A regular meeting of the Madera ADA Advisory Council was scheduled for 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 16, 2019, in the City Council Chambers.

ROLL CALL:

PRESENT:
DJ Becker, Chairperson
Cynthia Ortegon
Diana Robbins
Muhammad Latif

Staff
Diana Rosas
Wendy Silva

ABSENT:
Dennis Smith
Tim Riche, Vice Chair
Emmanuel Gomez

OTHERS PRESENT: Debra McKenzie, Program Manager-Grants from City of Madera

Chairperson DJ Becker called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.

Public Comment: None.

Business Matters

1. Approval of Minutes – March 19, 2019. A correction was noted to the date in the header of the minutes. Council Member Ortegon moved to approve the minutes as amended; motion seconded by Council Member Latif. Motion passed unanimously.

2. Invitation to Participate in the City of Madera Transit Survey, Transit Advisory Board Meeting and Unmet Transit Needs Hearing- Debra McKenzie invited ADA council to Unmet Transit Needs Public Hearing on Wednesday April 17th at 3:30 pm. Debra McKenzie also invited the ADA Council to participate in the City of Madera Transit Survey primarily kicked off due to the closure of the Walmart bus stop and what next steps should be in terms of improvement for that shopping center.
3. Review, Discussion, and Direction Regarding Letter to Congressional Representatives on Accessibility Concerns at the Madera Post Office - Wendy Silva reviewed a draft letter with the advisory council and will coordinate the final letter with Chairperson Becker.

4. Review, Discussion and Direction Regarding Letter to the Department of Housing and Urban Development Requesting Monies be Set Aside for Disabled Housing - Linda Shaw from the Housing Authority drafted a letter on behalf of MADAAC for this purpose. Wendy will coordinate the final letter with Chairperson Becker.

5. Oral reports- Council Member Latif stated that on Taylor, between Kimberly and Pamela, he noticed there were no curb cuts. Wendy Silva will look into this. Chairperson Becker will be attending the TAB meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 4:28 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted, 

Diana Rosas 
Human Resources Technician II 

Date: ____________

Accepted, 

DJ Becker, Chairperson 

Date: ____________